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Dear parents,
 
At EFBA, we have invented a new model of high quality part-time 
language school. We partner with public and private K-12 schools 
to bring our expertise and make bilingual education accessible 
to the families who cannot afford the tuition of a full-time 
international school, or who live too far from one. We believe that 
in the 21st century, everyone should speak several languages.

Our teaching philosophy is play-based and we use an immersion 
method: we speak French at all times in as many situations as 
a child’ schedule and parents’ logistics allow. We combine an 
after-school program, twice a week, cultural programs on the 
weekends, and day camps during the long summer break; with 
native camp counselors from France and other French-speaking 
countries. 

We employ passionate and skilled professionals to transmit the 
love of French language and its francophone cultures. There is no 
secret that the outcome is stunning: the children make incredible 
progress because they become self-motivated. 

What makes us unique is the fact we have set our minds to create 
the best academic and socio-emotional language program 
outside of an international school to become bilingual.

Children need an emotionally safe environment to learn. Children 
need repetition to learn and feel that we, the adults, have set high 
expectations for them and care enough to make them love the 
effort. 
 
Every child, every person has a potential. It is our individual and 
collective duty to empower that human being through care, 
guidance and education to become truly part of society. 

Welcome to EFBA!

Message from the President

Gabrielle DuranaFounder, President andExecutive Director

OUR
MISSION
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AF-

SUMMER CAMPS

CULTURAL OUTINGS

DELF/DALF CERTIFICATION

Listen, speak, write and love French

Enjoy the French immersion & increase the language exposure 

Discover the francophone cultures while having fun 

Graduate with official diplomas awarded by the Ministry of Education 

Our French learning programs

Our mission is to offer a 
bilingual, multicultural 
French language 
education, opening 
children’s minds to the  
world. 

Through our structured, 
yet flexible programs, 
children have the 
opportunity to acquire 
a better mastery of the 
language.
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3SAN JOSE

Learn more about our mission 
online: efba.us



TOP QUALITY FRENCH CLASSES
FOR ALL CHILDREN FROM K TO 8th GRADE

This program offers 
a great language 
exposure to help 
children become 
bilingual effortlessly!

EARLY BIRDS and EFBA MEMBERS, 
SAVE!

DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE

ONLINE

AF-

Tailored lessons
 
In our classes, we adapt the curriculum for both French-native 
(Francophone) and non-native (Anglophone) speakers. We 
offer different courses based on age and proficiency:

• Petits | aged 5 to 6 (K - 1st grade)
• Moyens | aged 7 to 8 (2nd - 3rd grade)
• Grands | aged 9 and 10 (4th - 5th grade)
• Collège | pre-teens and teens (middle school)

SIGN UP ONLINE NOW
SPACE IS LIMITED: efba.us
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2017/18 Academic year
Fun & Affordable 
SAN FRANCISCO | PENINSULA 
SOUTH BAY | MARIN COUNTY

NON-MEMBERS $ 2,390

PLAY TIME

EFBA MEMBERS

EAST BAY | OUTER EAST BAY

$ 190

Save $ 300 + Free playtime

NON-MEMBERS $ 2,390

PLAY TIME

EFBA MEMBERS$ 2,090

$ 190

Save $ 300 + Free playtime

$ 1,990

• A hands-on class designed for 1st-time learners 
• A short program to match busy parents’ schedule 
• The best way to learn French basics efficiently 
• Tons of activities: games, songs, role plays... 

French introductory classes
10 weeks | 1hr a week | Only $ 290
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Starting January 1st, 2017, EFBA is the new official test center for all 
DELF/DALF exams in Northern California! The DELF (Diploma of 
French Language Studies) and the DALF (Diploma of Advanced French 
Language Studies) are official diplomas awarded by the French Ministry 
of Education to certify foreign candidates’ skills in French.

DELF/DALF CERTIFICATION

The  official  diploma

DELF and DALF have a lifetime 
validity and grant access to 
universities in Europe and 
increasingly in Canada! 

w

Why should you
choose the DELF/DALF
for your children?
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Our highly qualified teachers help the students 
prepare for all the exams with our well-structured and 



Certify your children’s talents!

Oral 
comprehension 

questions

Written 
comprehension 

questions

Written 
expression 
questions

Individual
oral 

assessment

Which exam fits your 
children? 
 
• Aged 8 to 12 | A1.1, A1, A2      
  DELF Prim

• Aged 12 to 16 | A1 to B2  
  DELF Junior

• All ages | A1 to B2 DELF 
  C1 - C2 DALF
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Learn more about the DELF/DALF exams 
and discover the official calendar online: 



SUMMER CAMPS

100% French immersion
Our summer camp starts at 8:30 am and finishes at 3:00 pm, 
with the option of enrolling your child in additional activity time in 
French from 3:00 to 6:00 pm.

Because each child learns at a different pace, has different skills 
and abilities, we offer a tailored and diversifed activity 
schedule.

A typical day usually involves:

• Welcome greetings
• Singing/music and storytime
• 1-hour French class
• Free time with optional activities
• Self-expression activities
• Quiet lunch and resting time
• Outdoor athletic games
• A food tasting activity
• Arts and crafts

SAN FRANCISCO | BERKELEY | 
MOUNTAIN VIEW and more...

À LA CARTE

PACK CHAMP’

PACK HERO

$ 450

PACK SUPERSTAR

$ 1,200

$ 1,950

$ 2,750

Our smart packages 
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SPECIAL
 DISCOUNT

on selected loca-
tions

AVAILABLE



EFBA is the only French immersion Summer 
Camp accredited by the WASC in California! 

Weekly themes 2018
• Jeux Sans Frontières | June 18-22
• L’énigmatique trésor corse | June 25-29
• À la recherche du Marsupilami | July 2-6
• L’école des sorciers de Bourgougnague | July 9-13
• Gaston Palette au Salon de Montrouge | July 16-20
• Jules Verne voyage dans le temps | July 23-27
• L’affaire du collier de la reine | July 30-Aug 3

The programs are designed to satisfy each 
child’s needs for leisure, discovery, creativity, 
imagination and identity building. Your children 
will in turn become explorers, adventurers, 
artists or investigators, in a relaxed and fun 
environment.
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CULTURAL OUTINGS

Museum Quest | Very fun trips to 
museums

This original program offers a cultural 
discovery at various museums and 
cultural sites around the Bay Area. 
Our booklet with games guides the 
children through the different galleries 
and exhibits. Each team, chaperoned 
by an adult will make observations to 
solve the final riddle of the scavenger 
hunt through the museum.

Kids’ Night Out | Evening parties full of 
fun and adventures

This great program takes place 
Friday nights in San Francisco. While 
your children experience the joys of 
an evening party full of games and 
discoveries, you the parents can enjoy 
an evening to yourselves!  

MUSEUM QUEST & 
IN SAN FRANCISCO AND ALL OVER

Discover the schedule & book 
online: efba.us

TWO FUN PROGRAMS TO BROADEN THEIR CULTURE IN 
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Here is the occasion for your children to make friends and chat informally with 
adults to experience authentic conversations in French. 



Parent testimonial
“We’ve been with EFBA for 3 
years and our kids love the 
Kids’ Night Out and Museum 
Quest programs. They are 
a great complement to the 
weekly French classes. The 
counselors are awesome 
and make it really fun and 
creative for the kids.” 
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FREE 
FOR EFBA 
MEMBERS

The supervising team is 
exclusively composed of 
French native speakers 
to ensure a language 
immersion throughout the 
activities. 

NIGHT OUT
 THE BAY AREA



EFBA
640 Davis St #26 - San Francisco CA 94111, USA 

+1 415-766-7178 - info@efba.us

SUPPORT US
In one click, make our educational project a success in the Bay Area:

Donate 
French 

children books 

Volunteer 
your time 
and skills

efba.us

Take action 
and spread 

the word  

Make 
a financial

contribution

https://efba.us/support-us/
https://efba.us/support-us/

